STATEWIDE LEARNING COLLABORATIVE
STATE STAFF DSRIP TRAINING
AUGUST 28, 2018

AGENDA
• What are the learning goals for today?
• What is New Hampshire doing and why?
o The New Hampshire Delivery System Reform Incentive
Payment (DSRIP) Program
o Integrating Physical and Behavioral Health
• How does the Learning Collaborative support the DSRIP
program?
• Where are we in the process and what’s next?
• This is a demonstration—be innovative!
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WHAT ARE THE LEARNING GOALS
FOR TODAY?
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YOUR WORK IS CRITICAL TO THE DSRIP PROGRAM!
• Influence
• Part of your work is to support the DSRIP transformation among IDNs and other
State departments/agencies. Fully understanding the basics of the program
ensures our collective success, and allows you to guide the IDNs to ensure
they follow the protocols.

• Inform
• Providing appropriate guidance and information to IDNs and your colleagues in
other State departments/agencies is essential to the program’s effectiveness
with the program. Knowing the fundamentals of the program allows you to
communicate in a direct, consistent, informative, and prompt manner.
• Support
• Much of your work will require that you anticipate the operational needs of the
IDNs. Knowing and understanding the backbone of the DSRIP project will
equip you to support the IDNs by answering questions and offering advice.
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES
• Upon completion of this session, participants will:
• Have a level understanding of the NH DRSIP program, its goals,
and its implications for their individual work;

• Have the information necessary to speak about the program from
the State perspective, with a common voice;
• Have a fuller knowledge of the Learning Collaborative and its
benefits;
• Have a stronger working knowledge of the program and daily
operations; and
• Be able to use this information to become local ambassadors for
the program in their respective areas.
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WHAT IS NEW HAMPSHIRE DOING
AND WHY?
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THE “TRIPLE AIM”
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SOCIAL DETERMINANTS OF HEALTH
• Medical care is only one of many factors that affect health outcomes.

• Other factors include:
• Public health interventions
• Social environment (income, education, employment, social support, and culture)
• Physical environment (urban design, clean air, and water)

• Genetics
• Individual behavior
• Research suggests that eliminating racial and ethnic disparities would reduce medical
care costs by $230 billion and indirect costs of excess morbidity and mortality by more
than $1 trillion over four years.
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KEY DRIVERS OF HEALTH
Driver

Examples

% Contribution

Behavioral Choices

Diet, physical activity, substance
abuse, stress

40%

Genetics

Disposition to certain illnesses

30%

Social

Education, employment, income,
poverty, housing

15%

Medical Care

Access to medical care and
quality care

10%

Environmental Conditions Exposure to toxic substances,
pollutants, accidents, and
infectious diseases

5%

TOTAL

100%
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POPULATION HEALTH
• Definition - “the health outcomes of a group of individuals, including the
distribution of such outcomes within the group” (Kindig & Stoddart, IOM, 2003).
• Goals
• Improve the health of populations by shifting toward disease prevention
rather than treatment of illness.
• Identify and address non-medical factors influencing health.
• Support healthcare systems and programs that encourage healthy
behaviors.
• Requires
• Community, local, and state partnerships.
• Availability of actionable information.
• Shared accountability.
• Recognition of health disparities and addressing health inequities.
• True root cause analysis.
• Holistic approach.
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THE NEW HAMPSHIRE DELIVERY
SYSTEM REFORM INCENTIVE
PAYMENT (DSRIP) PROGRAM
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NEW HAMPSHIRE DELIVERY SYSTEM REFORM
INCENTIVE PAYMENT (DSRIP) PROGRAM
• The demonstration is part of a multi-pronged approach to address
barriers to providing behavioral health services in the appropriate
setting and to address behavioral health capacity issues in the state.
Specifically, the goals of the behavioral health delivery system
transformation are to:
• Deliver integrated physical and behavioral health care that better
addresses the full range of a beneficiaries’ needs;
• Expand provider capacity to address emerging and ongoing
behavioral health needs in an appropriate setting; and
• Reduce gaps in care during transition across care settings.
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STATEWIDE INITIATIVES
• This transformation initiative is only one of several ongoing initiatives to
support New Hampshire’s vision for behavioral health reform.
• New Hampshire’s goal is prevention, early diagnosis, and high quality,
integrated care provided in the community whenever possible for mental
health conditions, opiate abuse, and other substance use disorders.

• The initiative is designed to work in concert with other efforts, including:
• Governor’s Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse
• State Innovation Model (SIM)
• SUD Benefit for Traditional Medicaid population (July 2016)
• New Hampshire Health Protection Program
• Several ongoing workforce capacity development initiatives
• Establishment of Regional Public Health Network Continuum of Care
Facilitators
• Innovation Accelerator Program – Physical and Mental Health Integration
• Innovation Accelerator Program – Value-based Payment
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NH DSRIP STRUCTURE: INTEGRATED DELIVERY
NETWORKS (IDNS)
• IDNs are the provider networks that are funded to participate in projects.
Participating providers must form regional coalitions that apply collectively
for pool funds as a single IDN.
• The IDNs serve as the vehicle to foster relationships between behavioral
health providers and other health care providers that are necessary to
achieve the state’s vision for system transformation; including the financial
relationships, data exchanges and business relationships.
• The State makes performance-based incentive payments available to
providers to form regionally-based integrated delivery networks. IDNs are the
only entities that are eligible to receive IDN incentive payments.

• IDNs receive incentive payments for performance on projects to increase
integration across providers and community social service agencies, expand
provider capacity, develop new expertise and improve care transitions.
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NEW HAMPSHIRE DSRIP BY THE NUMBERS
• 7 IDNs and 42 Projects
• Approximately 350 Partners
• Approximately 33% non-Medicaid Providers
• 191,000 Attributed Lives
• Up to $150M in Total Funds Available
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SERVICE REGIONS
• IDNs will be organized around 7 Service Regions throughout the State.
These Service Regions will include one or more of the 13 Regional Public
Health Networks (RPHNs) in New Hampshire.
Service Region

RPHNs Included

1.

Monadnock, Sullivan, Upper Valley Greater Monadnock, Greater Sullivan
County, Upper Valley

2.

Capital

Capital Area

3.

Nashua

Greater Nashua

4.

Derry & Manchester

Greater Derry, Greater Manchester

5.

Central, Winnipesaukee

Central New Hampshire,
Winnipesaukee

6.

Seacoast & Strafford

Strafford County, Seacoast

7.

North Country & Carroll

North Country, Carroll County
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IDN1 (MONADNOCK, SULLIVAN, AND UPPER VALLEY)

• Administrative Lead Agency
• Mary Hitchcock Memorial Hospital
• Primary Contact(s)
• Dr. Sally Kraft, Mary Hitchcock Memorial Hospital
• Ann Landry, Mary Hitchcock Memorial Hospital
• Community Needs Assessment
• 14.5% of the population are Medicaid beneficiaries (approximately 1/3 with a BH
condition)
• Public Health Network Region has substantially worse health indicators in
prevalence of diabetes, childhood asthma, smoking, and smoking during pregnancy
• The City of Keene in particular is a ‘hotspot’ for Narcan administration by EMS
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IDN2 (CAPITAL REGION)

• Administrative Lead Entity
• Capital Region Health Care comprised of Concord Hospital, Riverbend Community
Mental Health, and Concord Regional VNA
• Primary Contact(s)
• Peter Evers, Riverbend Community Mental Health
• Deb Lielasus, Independent Consultant
• Community Needs Assessment
• Population of focus is 45% low-income reflecting the level of dependence on
disability supports in the SMI populations
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IDN3 (NASHUA REGION)

• Administrative Lead Entity
• Southern New Hampshire Health
• Primary Contact
• Lisa Madden, Southern New Hampshire Health
• Community Needs Assessment
• More than 30% of the adolescent population is identified as having BH disorder
• The City of Nashua is the only community in the IDN with a fixed route transit
service
• Every age group in the IDN is significantly affected by respiratory conditions
• Service availability for primary care is strong in the IDN
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IDN4 (DERRY AND MANCHESTER)

• Administrative Lead Entity
• Network4Health
• Primary Contact
• Peter Janelle, Mental Health Center of Greater Manchester
• Community Needs Assessment
• IDN 4 is the most culturally diverse in NH with the Medicaid population being more
racially diverse than the region
• Populations identified as underserved include youth and young adults, ESL
householders, people living in poverty and significant gaps in care as people
transition from institutional to community settings
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IDN5 (CENTRAL AND LAKES REGIONS)

• Administrative Lead Entity
• Community Health Services Network, LLC
• Primary Contact
• Audrey Goudie, Partnership for Public Health
• Community Needs Assessment
• 19% of the population are Medicaid beneficiaries
• The age group with the highest proportion of Medicaid members with evidence of a
behavioral health condition was the adult population ages 18 to 64 years (44%)
• City of Laconia and neighboring Town of Belmont are hotspot for Narcan
administration by EMS
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IDN6 (SEACOST AND STAFFORD)

• Administrative Lead Entity
• Strafford County
• Primary Contact
• Nick Toumpas, Independent Consultant for Strafford County
• Community Needs Assessment
• Over 1/3rd of Medicaid beneficiaries reported at least one BH-related claim
• 15% of the Strafford population are Medicaid beneficiaries, 10% of the Seacost
population are Medicaid beneficiaries
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IDN7 (NORTH COUNTRY AND CARROLL)

• Administrative Lead Entity
• North Country Health Consortium
• Primary Contact
• Nancy Frank, North Country Health Consortium
• Community Needs Assessment
• The rurality of the region, particularly geographic distances and poverty, impact
access to all key services
• Over 11% of families have incomes at or below 100% FPL (state rate of 8.5%)
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NH DSRIP PROJECTS & PROJECT GROUP
WEIGHTING
• Each IDN is required to implement 6 projects to address the needs of
Medicaid beneficiaries with diagnosed and undiagnosed BH conditions within
the population it serves.

• Core Competency Project (1 mandatory project)
• Statewide projects (2 mandatory projects)
• Community Driven Projects (IDNs select 3 projects)

Year 2
(2017)

Year 3
(2018)

Year 4
(2019)

Year 5
(2020)

Core Competency Project

30%

30%

20%

20%

Statewide Projects

50%

40%

30%

20%

Community-Driven Projects

20%

30%

50%

60%

Project Group
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B1 - INTEGRATED HEALTH
• Each IDN is required to implement a Core Competency Project to ensure that behavioral
health conditions are routinely and systematically addressed in the primary care setting and
vice versa.
• Primary care provider, behavioral health providers, and social services organizations will
partner to implement an integrated care model that reflects the highest possible levels of
collaboration/integration as defined within the SAMHSA Levels of Integrated Healthcare.
• The model will enable providers to collaborate to prevent and quickly detect, diagnose,
treat and manage behavioral and medical conditions using standards of care that include:
• Core standardized assessment framework that includes evidence based universal
screening for depression and SBIRT
• Health promotion and self-management support

• Integrated electronic medical record
• Multi-disciplinary care teams that provide care management, care coordination and care
transition support
• An electronic assessment, care planning and management tool that enables information
sharing among providers.
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B1 - INTEGRATED HEALTH
• The Comprehensive Core Standardized Assessment process includes
Screening, Brief Intervention, and Referral to Treatment (SBIRT).
• For individuals with positive screens, all providers will be required to have a
multi-disciplinary core team available to support individuals with SUD. In
addition, some practices will be required to adopt Medication Assisted
Therapy (MAT) interventions.
• SBIRT allows practitioners to:
• Identify and categorize substance use by severity and determine the best
course of treatment.
• Raise an individual’s awareness of the problem and level of motivation to
modify habits.
• Assess the need for further specialty care if needed.
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B1-INTEGRATED HEALTH
Process Milestones
• Jan- June 2017
• Development of implementation plan
• All IDN participating providers must demonstrate progress along SAMHSA Framework for Integrated
Levels of Care by identifying or developing the guidelines outlined in Program Metrics and
Specification Guide
• Jul- Dec 2017
• All primary care and behavioral health practices must have achieved the Coordinated Care Practice
designation requirements described in the Core Project components.
• Providers must demonstrate progress along SAMHSA Framework for Integrated Levels of Care by
meeting the additional milestones outlined in Program Metrics and Specification Guide
• Initiation of data reporting
• Jan- Jun 2018
• Ongoing data reporting
• Jul- Dec 2018
• All practices identified for Integrated Care Practice designations must have achieved the additional
requirements described in the Core Project Components
• Ongoing data reporting
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A1-BH WORKFORCE CAPACITY DEVELOPMENT
Goal - A workforce that is equipped to provide high-quality, integrated care throughout the
state.
• Phase 1: Form Statewide Behavioral Health Workforce Capacity Taskforce Participation in formation and kick-off (Aug- Sept 2016)
• Phase 2: Develop inventory of existing workforce data, initiatives and activities; create
gap analysis - Workforce data/initiative inventory assessment (Sept- Oct 2016)
• Phase 3: Develop Statewide Behavioral Health Workforce Capacity Strategic Plan Participation in development of strategic plan (Oct 2016- Jan 2017)
• Phase 4: Develop IDN-level Workforce Capacity Development Implementation Plans Development, submission and approval of implementation plan (Jan- March 2017)
• Phase 5: Implement IDN Workforce Capacity Development Plans - Implementation of
Development Plan; ongoing semi-annual reporting against targets identified in plan.
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A2-HEALTH INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
Goal - An HIT infrastructure (Project A2) that allows for the exchange of information among
providers and supports a robust care management approach for beneficiaries with
behavioral health conditions.
• Phase 1: Statewide HIT taskforce: Facilitated Current State Assessment (July- Sept
2016) - Taskforce Convened, Assessment Conducted, Assessment Report Published
• Phase 2: Statewide HIT taskforce: Works Toward Consensus on a Set of Minimally
Required, Desired and Optional HIT HIE Infrastructure Projects for IDNs to Pursue (Oct
2016- March 2017) - Consensus Meetings Held, Consensus Report Published
• Phase 3: Individual IDN Task: Develop Future State IDN-Specific Implementation Plans
and Implementation Timelines (April- June 2017) - IDN Plans Developed, IDN Submits
Draft Plan, State Reviews Draft, State Communicated Comments on Draft, IDN Submits
Final Plan, State Approves/Denies Plan
• Phase 4: Individual IDN Task: Implementation of IDN-specific Plan (Sept 2017- Dec
2018) - Milestones as Defined in Plan
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COMMUNITY-DRIVEN PROJECTS
•

C1. Care Transition Teams: Time limited care transition program with multi-disciplinary
team that follows ‘Critical Time Intervention’ approach to provide care at staged levels of
intensity to support SMI patients with transitions from an institutional setting back to the
community.

•

C2. Community Reentry Program for Justice-Involved Individuals: Community reentry
planning: a time-limited program for justice-involved populations transitioning back into the
community including supports for substance use disorder, co-occurring disorders, and
mental health service coordination with Department of Corrections Probation and Parole

•

D1. Medication Assisted Therapy (MAT): Implement evidence based program combining
behavioral therapy and medications to treat SUD.

•

D3. Expansion in Intensive SUD Treatment Options: Aimed at expanding capacity within
an IDN for delivery of partial intensive outpatient, partial hospital, or residential treatment
options for SUD, in conjunction with expansion of lower acuity outpatient counseling.
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COMMUNITY-DRIVEN PROJECTS
•

E4. Integrated Treatment for Co-Occurring Disorders: Targeted at individuals with cooccurring SUD and severe mental illness diagnoses and involves the implementation of
an evidence-based multi-disciplinary program combining substance use disorder
treatment and mental health treatment for people with severe mental illness using
'stages of change/treatment‘ approach along with pharmacological and psychosocial
therapies and holistic program supports.

•

E5. Enhanced Care Coordination for High-Need Populations: Aims to develop
comprehensive care coordination/management services for high need adult and child
populations with multiple physical health and behavioral health chronic conditions..
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IDN PROJECT SELECTION
Projects
IDN1 IDN2 IDN3 IDN4 IDN5 IDN6 IDN7
A1 Behavioral Health Workforce Capacity
Mandatory Project
Development
A2 HIT Infrastructure to Support Integration
Mandatory Project
B1 Integrated Health
Mandatory Project
C1 Care Transitions Teams
X
X
X
X
X
C2 Community Re-entry Program for JusticeX
X
Involved Adults and Youth
D1 Medication Assisted Therapy of Substance
X
Use Disorder (SUD)
D3 Expansion in Intensive SUD Treatment
X
X
X
X
X
X
Options
E4 Integrated Treatment for Co-Occurring
X
X
Conditions
E5 Enhanced Care Coordination for High
X
X
X
X
X
Needs Population
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MEASURES TIED TO PROJECTS
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MEASURES TIED TO PROJECTS
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ALTERNATIVE PAYMENT MODEL MILESTONES
• Conduct IDN baseline assessment of current use of and capacity to
use APMs among partners.
• Participate in development of statewide APM roadmap through
workgroups and stakeholder meetings.
• Develop an IDN-specific roadmap for using APMs.
• Meet IDN-specific measures identified in the roadmap that measure
progress toward meeting APM goals, including financial, legal and
clinical preparedness and engagement with MCOs.
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INTEGRATING PHYSICAL AND
BEHAVIORAL HEALTH:
B1 – INTEGRATED HEALTH
FRAMEWORK
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WHY INTEGRATION?
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LEVEL-SETTING: DEFINITIONS
• “Integrated Care” (IC) involves the systematic coordination of physical and
behavioral healthcare to produce the best outcomes for people with multiple
healthcare needs.

• “Physical Health” (PH) promotes well-being through proper physical activity,
nutrition, medical self-care, rest and sleep, disease risk assessment and prevention,
accident prevention, and proper treatment of physical illness.
• “Behavioral Health” (BH) promotes well-being by preventing or intervening in both
Mental Illness and Substance Abuse/Addiction and other harmful behaviors.
• “Mental Health” (MH) is a state of well-being in which the individual realizes his or
her own abilities, can cope with the normal stresses of life, can work productively
and fruitfully, and is able to make a contribution to his or her community.
• “Substance Use Disorders” (SUDs) occur when the recurrent use of alcohol and/or
drugs causes clinically and functionally significant impairment, such as health
problems, disability, and failure to meet major responsibilities at work, school, or
home (can be mild, moderate, or severe).
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CONTINUUM OF APPROACHES TO PHYSICAL
AND BEHAVIORAL HEALTH INTEGRATION

Figure 1. Moving towards a fully integrated health
model. Adapted from “Integrating Physical and Behavioral Health Care: Promising Medicaid Models,” M. Nardone, S. Snyder,
J. Paradise, 2014, Retrieved from http://kff.org/medicaid/issue-brief/integrating-physical-and-behavioral-health-care-promising
-medicaid-models/
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STANDARD FRAMEWORK CHART
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COORDINATED CARE
• Level 1 – Minimal Collaboration
• Behavioral health and primary care providers work at separate facilities
and have separate systems.
• Providers communicate rarely about cases. When communication occurs,
it is usually based on a particular provider’s need for specific information
about a mutual patient.
• Level 2- Basic Collaboration at a Distance
• Behavioral health and primary care providers maintain separate facilities
and separate systems.
• Providers view each other as resources and communicate periodically
about shared patients. These communications are typically driven by
specific issues. For example, a primary care physician may request copy
of a psychiatric evaluation to know if there is a confirmed psychiatric
diagnosis. Behavioral health is most often viewed as specialty care.
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COORDINATED CARE KEY ELEMENT
• The key element in Level 1 and Level 2 is communication.
• The distinction between Level 1 and Level 2 is frequency
and type of communication.
• With Increased communication, providers have stronger
relationships and greater understanding of the importance
of integrated care and the skills that different providers
possess. Communication increases the coordination of care
between separate healthcare entities.
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CO-LOCATED CARE
• Level 3 – Basic Collaboration Onsite
• Behavioral health and primary care providers co-located in the same
facility, but may or may not share the same practice space. Providers still
use separate systems, but communication becomes more regular due to
close proximity, especially by phone or email, with an occasional meeting
to discuss shared patients.
• Movement of patients between practices is most often through a referral
process that has a higher likelihood of success because the practices are
in the same location.
• Providers may feel like they are part of a larger team, but the team and
how it operates are not clearly defined, leaving most decisions about
patient care to be done independently by individual providers.
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CO-LOCATED CARE
• Level 4 – Close Collaboration with Some System Integration:
• There is closer collaboration among primary care and behavioral
healthcare providers due to co-location in the same practice space, and
there is the beginning of integration in care through some shared systems.
• A typical model may involve a primary care setting embedding a
behavioral health provider. In an embedded practice, the primary care
front desk schedules all appointments and the behavioral health provider
has access and enters notes in the medical record.

• Often, complex patients with multiple healthcare issues drive the need for
consultation, which is done through personal communication.
• As professionals have more opportunity to share patients, they have a
better basic understanding of each other’s roles.
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CO-LOCATED CARE KEY ELEMENT
• The key element in Level 3 and Level 4 is physical proximity.
• Taking advantage of close proximity increases collaboration through face-toface contact in Level 3.
• Co-location can develop the opportunity for trust and relationship
building, leading to more sharing of systems which is the beginning
integration in Level 4.
• Although co-location does not guarantee greater collaboration or integration,
it can be beneficial. Co-location reduces time spent travelling from one
practitioner to another.
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INTEGRATED CARE
• Level 5 – Close Collaboration Approaching an Integrated Practice
• There are high levels of collaboration and integration between behavioral
and primary care providers. The providers begin to function as a true
team, with frequent personal communication.
• The team actively seeks system solutions as they recognize barriers to
care integration for a broader range of patients. However, some issues,
like the availability of an integrated medical record, may not be readily
resolved.

• Providers understand the different roles team members need to play and
they have started to change their practice and the structure of care to
better achieve patient goals.
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INTEGRATED CARE
• Level 6 – Full Collaboration in a Transformed/ Merged Practice
• The highest level of integration involves the greatest amount of practice
change.
• Fuller collaboration between providers has allowed antecedent system
cultures (whether from two separate systems or from one evolving system)
to blur into a single transformed or merged practice.
• Providers and patients view the operation as a single health system
treating the whole person. The principle of treating the whole person is
applied to all patients, not just targeted groups.
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INTEGRATED CARE KEY ELEMENT
• The key element in Level 5 and Level 6 is practice change.
• No site can be fully integrated without changing how both behavioral health
and primary care are practiced.
• The requisite practice change features a blending or blurring of cultures,
where no one discipline predominates.
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NH DSRIP: SAMHSA “PLUS”
• SAMHSA’s designation of “Coordinated Care” and “Integrated Care” differ from
the NH DSRIP STCs. While the SAMHSA framework should be used as a
guideline, the IDNs will be held accountable to the NH DSRIP designations.
• The State has determined that the SAMHSA Coordinated levels (1 and 2) are
what it will require providers work toward to meet the B1 integration standards
initially. Providers should understand, however, that they must continue to show
progress from their base along the continuum as they move forward in the
program.
• As noted above, the State adopted coordination/integration standards
representing SAMHSA’s level 1 and 2 as the initial requirement, however, the
State has required the implementation of integrated care teams usually associated
with higher levels of integration.
• The State acknowledges SAMHSA’s 6 levels of integration, but it's requirements
do not highlight co-location along the continuum for DSRIP participants.
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BENEFITS OF INTEGRATION
• Integrated behavioral care produces substantial positive results for patients:
• Decreases in depression levels, improvement in quality of life, decreased
stress and lower rates of psychiatric hospitalization.
• More people will be reached and more access afforded if behavioral care is
based in primary care settings.
• Offering behavioral health services in nontraditional settings encourages
participation by people wanting to avoid the stigma surrounding mental
health treatment.
• Integrated care leads to a reduction of inappropriate use of medical services
and a cost-savings in big-ticket items like emergency room visit.

Source: http://ibhp.org/index.php?section=pages&cid=100 (Integrated Behavioral Health Project)
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CHALLENGES TO INTEGRATION
• Cultural Changes
• Family and Behavioral health practitioners have very different training backgrounds
(outpatient vs. mental health centers).
• Team approach requires coordination – Out-patient providers practice
independently, with little or no collaboration.
• Sharing patient data and communicating findings to other providers.
• Will need to view Patient Care as holistic vs single disease states.
• Communication
• Needs to expand within health care teams and across providers.
• Develop and install EHRs that support integrated care, and communication across
sites and providers.
• Respect sensitive health data when sharing or accessing patient health data.
• Establish HIT, HIE systems and guidelines for integrated care.
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CHALLENGES TO INTEGRATION
• Tracking Progress
• Availability of reliable data for providers working in integrated care.
• Timely access to results and patient health data to follow treatment
response and outcome.
• Utilizing patient data to improve quality of care, enhance practice
capability.
• Payments
• Viewed as the most difficult obstacle to overcome.
• Payers use separate networks, billing and coding, and record keeping.
• Providers face restrictions in the services they can bill for.
• Not all behavior or physical health services can be billed/occur same day
or require pre-approval.
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CHALLENGES TO INTEGRATION
• Administrative/Logistical

• Staffing changes will require integrated practices to have enough room for
multiple care teams, and support staff.
• Coordinating patient appointments around providers schedules, days
providers will work together.

• States are testing multiple methods of integration, private health
institutions are researching their own – can lead to varied models being
adopted by different organizations and create problem when attempting to
collaborate medical care.
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CHALLENGES TO INTEGRATION
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HOW DOES THE LEARNING
COLLABORATIVE THE DSRIP
PROGRAM?
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INTRODUCTIONS
• Myers and Stauffer contracted to support Integrated Delivery
Networks (IDNs) through:
• Providing Innovation Agents to collaborate and consult with IDNs
to identify, share, and promote best practices among all IDNs.
• Providing Technical Assistance support to the state and IDNs.
• Developing, facilitating, and convening Learning Collaborative
meetings.
• Collaborating and consulting with other supports funded through
the Demonstration, as needed, to support IDNs and approved
DSRIP projects.
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INNOVATION AGENTS
• Will be an active and engaged system integrator to support shared
understanding, soliciting insight into the needs and matters of
interest to the IDN.
• Will provide technical support through best practice research,
guidance, and subject matter expertise.

• Will facilitate shared New Hampshire peer-to-peer learning.
• Will help plan forward, reflect backward, communicate outcomes
clearly, and mitigate risks.
• Will act as a liaison and support for the state with the IDNs.
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VENESA DAY, MPH
• Vermont: Worked with health care community to develop a State
Innovation Model Sustainability Plan. Participated in stakeholder meetings
and key informant interviews to incorporate best practices and concerns.
• CMS/Center for Medicare and Medicaid Innovation: Assisting to identify
risks and vulnerabilities and mitigation strategies for targeted Alternative
Payment Models.
• Experience prior to Myers and Stauffer
• CMS Medicare and Medicaid Coordinated Care Office: Led quality team
to work with states and other partners to implement Demonstration
quality parameters, ensuring use of measures to incent desired
outcomes.
• CMS Medicaid Financial Management Group: Led a Medicaid
collaborative team (financial/clinical) working with Medicare to develop
and implement Agency-wide pay for performance and value based
purchasing policies.
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ELIZABETH PEYTON, RN, MPH
• New Hampshire DSRIP Independent Assessor: Assisted with application
project plan reviews and presented IDN Project Plan findings to the
Independent Review Panel.
• New Jersey: Assisting with Learning Collaborative and project progress
report reviews for the DSRIP program.
• Experience prior to Myers and Stauffer
• Indiana: Worked as a Women, Infants, and Children Special Projects
Coordinator, performing data reporting and analysis, policy development,
program implementation and compliance, process improvement, and
project management. Served on Perinatal Quality Improvement
Collaborative.
• Worked as a Registered Nurse and holds a Master of Public Health with a
concentration in Behavioral, Social, and Community Health.
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KEVIN TOLMICH, MBA, PMP, PMI-PBA, CSSGB
• New Hampshire DSRIP Independent Assessor: Reviewed applications for
financial compliance and sustainability; reviewed financial questions and
governance for IDN project plans; assisted with communication
management; and presented IDN Project Plan findings to the Independent
Review Panel.

• Experience prior to Myers and Stauffer:
• Georgia: Supported implementation of autism services in Medicaid,
Medicare data access and utilization, a Medicaid Learning Center
education program, and value based model planning for large urban
hospitals and other affiliated providers.
• Worked in state government focused on program development and
management, data analysis, evaluation, and healthcare policy and
financing.
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TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
• Consulting services and support through one-on-one consultation, small
group facilitation, or through the use of technology.

• Includes such services as issue or problem assessments; literature reviews;
identification of best practices/evidence-based practices (e.g., integration
protocols, workflows, clinical guidelines); and support in developing tools or
templates.

Originating
IDN

IDN
Innovation
Agent

Originating
IDN

All
Innovation
Agents

All IDNs
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TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
• Approximately 75 individual requests as of August 22, 2017.
• Majority of requests received from IDN1, IDN2, and IDN4.
• Types of requests have included:
• Job descriptions
• Care coordination and care transition models
• PDSA cycle training

• Project management support (budget review, work plan review,
etc.)
• Identification of trainings, tools, and support resources
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WHAT IS A LEARNING COLLABORATIVE: P2P LEARNING IN PRACTICE

IDN Solutions

IDN
Achievements

IDN-identified
Challenges

Statewide
Success

IDN
Interventions

IDN-identified
Best Practices

IDN Outcomes
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WHAT IS A LEARNING COLLABORATIVE?
• A Learning Collaborative is…

• A model that focuses on best practices.
• Emphasizes learning principles, interactive training mechanisms, and skill-focused learning.
• Uses methods for accelerating improvement and capitalizes on shared learning and
collaboration.
• Enables participants to share and learn from their collective experiences and challenges.
• Includes in-person meetings, follow-up consultation activities, feedback loops and available
resources to support sustained learning.
• Allows practice of new skills.

• A Learning Collaborative is not...
• A single, or one-time event.
• A research model to develop new clinical knowledge.
• Single-setting, single-site, or individual clinician-focused.
• A model for implementing small changes within existing systems.
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LEARNING COLLABORATIVE MEETINGS:
FORMAT AND SCHEDULE
• All-IDN Administrative Lead Meeting (Monthly, IDN Lead and PM Staff)
• MSLC follow up on current IDN requests, receives new IDN needs;
• MSLC to facilitate discussions related to project-specific targeted
interventions, best practice, success, challenges related to statewide and
community projects;
• Each discussion includes how project interventions intersect and relate to
core competency goals;
• Supports evolution to project implementation;
• Cross-regional learning; and
• MSLC to report promising practices to state and all IDNs (e.g. policies and
APMs, etc.).
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LEARNING COLLABORATIVE MEETINGS:
FORMAT AND SCHEDULE
• A1, A2, B1 Project Implementation Meetings (Monthly, IDN-Lead, PM
Staff, Partners)
• To facilitate IDN progress, support IDN leads as they facilitate meetings,
ask relevant questions and take a deeper dive when appropriate;
• MSLC to take away promising practices to share among IDNs;
• MSLC will facilitate active partner engagement;
• MSLC reviews State updates/communications; provide guidance as
requested;
• MSLC will provide feedback on IDN decisions relative to alignment with the
STCs/state goals and objectives;
• MSLC will provide input and assist with IDN learning; and

• MSLC will follow up on IDN requests, receipt of new requests and provide
relevant resources for IDN reference.
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LEARNING COLLABORATIVE MEETINGS:
FORMAT AND SCHEDULE
• All Partner Statewide Meetings (Quarterly, All IDNS, State, and
Partners)
• Education and knowledge related to 1-2 Topics;
• Each IDN gives brief update on project challenges/successes; and
• Break out session related to central topic(s).
• Behavioral Health Integration Learning Collaborative
• Local and National Expert Presentations, Panel Discussion/Q&A, IDN
Exercise
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LEARNING COLLABORATIVE WEBSITE
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WHERE ARE WE IN THE PROCESS
AND WHAT’S NEXT?
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TIMELINE: WHERE WE’VE BEEN…

6/30/16
IDN Application
Approved

10/31/16
IDN Project
“Plan to Plan”
Submitted

12/20/16
IDN Project
“Plan to Plan”
Approved

1/1/17 - 7/31/17
Implementation
Plan
Development

3/22/17
MSLC Begins
Learning
Collaborative

7/31/17
Implementation
Plan and First
Semi-Annual
Report
Submitted
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IDN PROGRESS: HIT TASKFORCE
• One major common barrier to integration is the collection and sharing of data
across programs, systems, and providers.
• All of the IDNs have agreed to a single shared care plan vendor, CMT,
rather than having multiple vendors that might not be able to share data.
• Additionally, most of the IDNs have agreed to contract with a single data
aggregator to support efforts gathering and disseminating data across the
IDNs.

• IDN collaboration on both these important elements will not only serve to
support integration and shared patient knowledge across regions, it will go a
long way in advancing statewide collaborative efforts for understanding
population health trends – furthering the stated goals of better health, better
quality care, and lower cost.
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IDN PROGRESS: WORKFORCE TASKFORCE
• IDNs submitted the Statewide Work Force Strategic plan on June 17, 2017.
• The IDNs convened the Work Force Task Force, Steering Committee, and
Sub-groups
• The Steering Committee is co-chaired by representatives from Regions 2
and 7. The full Steering Committee is scheduled to meet quarterly.
• There are four sub-committees, each of which focuses on a particular
workforce topic including:
• Recruitment and Hiring
• Education and Training
• Retention and Sustainability
• Policy
• Sub-committees are co-chaired by two IDN representatives, and staffed by
partners from across the regions. Sub-committees will meet monthly, or
more often as deemed necessary by an individual sub-committee.
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IDN PROGRESS: PART 2 BOOTCAMP
• 6 of 7 IDNs worked together to hire local expert to provide a privacy boot camp, and
assist participating IDNs in developing privacy materials for practice use.
• 3, half-day in-person learning sessions that occurred at the University of New
Hampshire School of Law
• May 23, 2017

• Agenda: Kickoff session intended to “level-set” and provide an overview of revised
42 CFR Part 2 SUD confidentiality regulations (final rule effective 02/17).
Addressed differences between Part 2 and HIPAA, and general requirements.
• June 29, 2017
• Agenda: Review of Project Patient Flows, Assessing Medical Record Capacity and
Part 2 Record Keeping, and Clarify Types of Forms and Policies Necessary for IDN
Based on Part 2 Providers
• July 17, 2017
• Agenda: Qualified Services Organizations and Drafting Consents
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IDN PROGRESS: ADDITIONAL HIGHLIGHTS
• IDN1 has signed their contract with CMT and has already begun feeding data to
CMT for event notification.
• IDN2 has initiated its OB/GYN MAT program (6 patients enrolled) and is focused
on BH hiring (several positions filled).
• IDN 3 has approved budgets for all of their projects.
• IDN4 has contracted with UNH Law (CHI) to do their organizational assessments
for project B1, which are to begin in September/October.
• IDN5 has utilized MSLC to conduct a provider training needs assessment among
their partner organizations including PC, FQHC, SUD/BH Providers, VNA and
other miscellaneous agencies.
• IDN 6 is using Berry Dunn to help them with project management for project B1.
• IDN 7 is staffing two positions that will assist practices with integration.
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CURRENT STATUS
• Implementation Plans and First Semi-Annual Reports Submitted
• On July 31, 2017 all IDNs submitted their implementation plans and
completed the first semi-annual report.

• As this presentation is given, many hard working DHHS staff are reviewing
the plans to ensure they meet DSRIP requirements.
• The plans range in size but one of the largest was over 480 pages.
• IDNs will be allowed to update their submission through a write-back
process where questions from reviewing staff are sent to the IDNs who
then have a limited number of days to return answers to the questions and
updates to their plans.
• Project Implementation
• The IDNs are beginning the implementation phase of the projects. This is
an exciting phase where the implementation plan comes to life.
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TIMELINE: WHERE WE’RE GOING…

8/2017 12/2017
Execution of
Implementation
Plan

8/28/17
First Quarterly
Statewide
Learning
Collaborative

1/2018 - 6/2018
Patient Impact
Reporting &
Monitoring

7/2018 12/2018
Process Metric
Reporting &
Monitoring

APMs Begin
(Goal = 50% of
all Payments)
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NEXT STEPS
• Implementation Plan
• Once the implementation plans are approved, IDNs are must work with
their partners to carrying out the work committed to and planned for in
those documents.
• This includes, hiring, ensuring provider participation, completing rapid
cycle evaluation, monitoring, measuring, and much more!
• Operations
• The IDN staff will continue administrative operations. They will also
continue working with partners to ensure the projects and implementation
plans are underway, being monitored, and measured.
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REPORTING REQUIREMENTS
Report Type

Report Submitter

Report Reviewer

Monthly progress reports

IDNs

DHHS

Quarterly CMS reports

DHHS

CMS

State requested information

IDNs

DHHS

Semi-Annual reports

IDNs

DHHS

Monthly update of what is
happening with the IDN (standing
agenda meeting)

IDNs

DHHS
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CMS CONTACTS
• CMS monthly calls between DHHS and CMS Project Manager, Region 1 and
CMS Central Office
• Quarterly CMS report
• IDNs complete for their regions and submit to DHHS
• DHHS summarizes and includes this information in the report
• DHHS staff and MSLC informs statewide activities
• Purpose to inform CMS of detailed issues and updates, progress
• Annual CMS report – purpose to inform CMS of detailed issues and updates,
progress, budget neutral calculations, and YTD summary
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MYTH-BUSTERS: RECURRING ISSUES: A-133
AUDIT REQUIREMENT
• The A-133 has several requirements outlining which programs need to be
audited, but in general, any entity that expends $500,000 or more of federal
grants or awards in a year is required to undertake an OMB A-133 audit.
These recipients commonly include states, cities, universities, and non-profit
organizations.
• IDNs asked whether they are required to follow A-133 requirements –
essentially, are they (or their partners) subject to audit?
• The State and Myers and Stauffer told the IDNs that these requirements do
not include the Medicaid funding the IDNs are receiving.
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MYTH-BUSTERS: RECURRING ISSUES:
DIFFICULTY IN SHARING KNOWLEDGE AMONG
IDNS
• IDNs have continued to raise issue with the lack of transparency about work
happening in other regions. We’ve received several questions requesting
information on how other regions are handling one issue or another.
• The State and MSLC have undertaken efforts to standardize how IDNs
share information about work happening within their respective regions. The
NH DSRIP website and the weekly TA Digest are two things implemented to
mitigate this problem.
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MYTH-BUSTERS: RECURRING ISSUES: BILLING
ALONG THE CONTINUUM
• One barrier to physical and behavioral health integration is the difficulty in
billing for services that are required as part of integration, but not clearly or
directly billable. Examples of these services include certain coordination
efforts, screenings, and patient meetings.
• If providers are unable to bill for services provided, then it is less likely that
they will continue to provide those “extras” required to facilitate
coordination. Thus, making integration efforts difficult to sustain.
• The State is working with IDNs to identify best case billing practices that
support the sustainability of the DSRIP effort.
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MYTH-BUSTERS: RECURRING ISSUES: THE
DIFFERENCE IN KNOWLEDGE BASES ACROSS
IDNS
• Each IDN is staffed differently and brings a different level of knowledge and
expertise to almost every aspect of the project. In addition, IDN partners are
often at various engagement levels and may have limited knowledge about
DSRIP activities that are not a part of their daily work.
• This has required that level setting be a priority. It has also presented
challenges in determining what information to provide, to whom, and when.
• MSLC understands the difficulty in teaching across a broad audience. The
State and MSLC work together to ensure general and in-depth
understanding as necessary.

• Presentations are tailored as much as possible to audience level.
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MYTH-BUSTERS: RECURRING ISSUES: LACK OF
CLARITY AROUND REQUIREMENTS AND
EXPECTATIONS
• The State has given IDNs broad flexibility in designing their projects within
the scope of the STCs. While the flexibility is welcomed, the uncertainty of
testing and failing that come along with implementing a demonstration
project can be difficult.
• The implementation plan submission process is one example of where the
IDNs felt intimidated by the process, but also offered the opportunity to
interpret or express expectations without strict guidance from the State.
• As the DSRIP project continues, there will be many instances where IDNs
want guidance on issues that are part of what they should be testing.
• The State and MSLC will need to provide guidance as necessary, but
reiterate that this is a demonstration and part of the process is to try
something for the purposes of testing its worth in support of a given
project.
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THIS IS A DEMONSTRATION—BE
INNOVATIVE!
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CHANGE MANAGEMENT
Change management (CM) refers to any approach to transitioning
individuals, teams, and organizations using methods intended to redirect the use of resources, business process, budget allocations, or
other modes of operation that significantly reshape a company or
organization.
Organizational change management (OCM) considers the full
organization and what needs to change. Organizational change
management principles and practices include CM as a tool for change
focused solely on the individual.
International Organizational Change Management Institute
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CHANGE MANAGEMENT
• Focuses on how people and teams are affected by an organizational
transition.
• Includes multiple behavioral and social sciences to information
technology and business solutions.
• In a project management context, CM may refer to the change control
process wherein changes to the scope of a project are formally
introduced and approved.
Filicetti, John (August 20, 2007). "Project Management Dictionary". PM Hut.
Retrieved November 16, 2009.
Jump up^ Levin, Ginger (2012). "Embrace and Exploit Change as a Program Manager:
Guidelines for Success". Project Management Institute. Retrieved August 10, 2013.
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CHANGE MANAGEMENT
• Change would be easy if people were not involved.
• Change management focuses on many touchy-feely and non touchyfeely strategies. The primary two strategies include:
• How to get employees to not only accept change, but to actually
welcome it.
• How do we get the change implemented successfully and meet the
desired results set upon during the planning process.
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INSTITUTE FOR HEALTHCARE
IMPROVEMENT (IHI) – PDSA
•

The PDSA Cycle (Plan-Do-Study-Act) is:
• A systematic series of steps for gaining valuable learning and
knowledge for the continual improvement of a product or process.
• Also known as the Deming Wheel, or Deming Cycle.
• The concept started in the 1600s by Galileo and Francis Bacon.
• There were a few updates from the 1600s to 1939 when Walter
Shewart changed it to the Shewart model.
• W. Edwards Deming first updated it in the 1950s, and he put the final
touches on the PDSA model we know and love today in 1993.
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IHI - PDSA
•

After setting specific performance goals, PDSA
model assists providers in identifying gaps and
developing purposeful, measured steps towards
closing gaps to achieve those specific goals.
• Provide guidance and instruction in theory of
performance improvement related to a specific
topic or goal.
• Promote implementation of small tests of change
related to the topic intervention that are
measured over time through run charts.
• Reflect on the results and lessons learned
through each test of change looking for areas for
focused improvement during the next round of
testing
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IHI - PDSA
Combining PDSA and Change Management
• PDSA can be used within a change management environment
to test the impacts of change.

• Using a PDSA model allows organizations to understand the
impact of change management, and then make any required
changes.
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DHHS ORGANIZATIONAL CHART
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ASK YOURSELF
• What does DSRIP mean to me and the stakeholders I serve?
• What is my perceived engagement in the DSRIP program?
• What would facilitate enhanced engagement?
• How can DHHS better facilitate change among IDNs,
providers, all partners?
• What kind of information do you need from the DSRIP team?
• How can we support continued innovation and collaboration
among IDNs?
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